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Irish to Play 
Vicing Team 
At Homecoming
Decorated Houses, 
All-College Dance 
Will be Featured
No homecoming is complete with­
out a football game. As Lawrence 
is the only school in the Midwest 
Conference with a team, it was 
rather difficult to find an opponent 
for this occasion. When it was 
learned that the Notre Dame V-12 
team had no game scheduled for 
October 16, Mr. A. C. Denney and 
Mr. Bernie Heselton pounced upon 
the opportunity and were successful 
in persuading the Irish to play the 
Vikings. Notre Dame's varsity team 
will play at the University of Wis­
consin the same weekend.
As usual, a festive time has been 
planned. Friday night, October 15. 
there will be a pep rally in the 
chapel. The Navy band will play. 
It will also play at the game Satur- 
day afternoon. The usual sending 
Of the raft dow’n the Fox and the 
burning of the effigy will take place 
On the river bank after the rally.
House Decorations
Plans are being made for house 
decorations, which will be judged 
competitively.
Saturday night the annual home­
coming dance will be held at Alex­
ander gym. At this time the home­
coming queen will be crowned, and 
•he will cut the football cake and 
present a piece to each member of 
the team.
Let’s all get into the college
Spirit and show those Irish how it's one.
Professor Raney 
Speaks in Chapel
In chapel yesterday, Professor 
Raney spoke on the relationship of 
America and Great Britain. The 
speaker confined himself primar­
ily to debunking anti-British pre­
judice which has grown up in the 
United States.
Beginning with an analysis of the 
false position which Senator Nye 
assumed prior to Pearl Harbor, 
Dr. Raney proceeded to show how 
Utterly without basis this idea of 
••perfidious Albion” was. However, 
even since Pearl Harbor certain 
newspapers and politicians have 
tried to rouse American fears of 
England through emotional appeals 
to old prejudices in the people.
In conclusion, the speaker em­
phasized the fact that the key word 
In British-American relations 
should be co-operation, for “in the 
large the political ideas of the Unit­
ed States and England are so simi­
lar that our friendship should be 
permanent.**
Chairmanship Is Open
Anyone interested in applying 
for the position of all-college social 
Chairman should hand in a petition 
of ten names to Marguerite Schu­
mann or contact his Executive 
Committee representative.
College Dance 
To be Saturday
Campus socialites will focus 
their attention on the Alexan­
der gymnasium tomorrow night 
for the Indian Summer dance. 
All co-eds and navy men have 
been granted one o'clock hours 
for the occasion, which will be 
the last all-college affair except* 
ing homecoming before exams 
take over the scene on and about 
October 18. Dancing will last 
from 9 to 12:30.
Harold Ferron and his braves 
Will provide the rhythm. Fer- 
ron’s band has played at several 
Lawrence college dances, his lat­
est appearance on the campus 
being at the second mixer this 
July.
H e w M e v e ^
Cornin' in on o cone 
A nd a prayer
B lu e ja c k e t B a n d , C h o ru s  
W ill P e rfo rm  in  C h a p e l
P l a n  t o  H o l d  
P e p  R a l l y
Ed Nye Announces 
Homecoming Aids at 
Executive Meeting
The executive committee held a 
meeting last Tuesday night to dis­
cuss several pertinent problems. A 
committee was picked to decide 
whether the present constitution 
run on a yearly basis will be ade­
quate or whether it would be bet­
ter to change the constitution so 
that it would operate by the semes­
ter plan.
Homecoming with the bluejackets 
of the V-12 unit at Notre Dame 
will be held on October 16. Dick 
Galloway and Carole Wittuhn were 
named to this committee and will 
work with chairman Ed Nye. More 
definite plans will be announced 
later.
Mardi Bryant, pep chairman, ad­
vocated that a pep rally be held 
in the chapel after the band con­
cert on Friday, October 1. The oc­
casion is the first home football 
game which will be played with 
St. Mary's of Winona, Minnesota, 
on October 2.
Bob Lehman has announced that 
a new social chairman will have 
to be elected as he leaves Lawrence 
in November.
The next meeting will be held 
this coming Tuesday.
The United States naval V-12 
band will appear tonight, Septem­
ber 24, in the first indoor concert 
of the season. Starting at 2000 (8 
p. m.) at Memorial chapel, the band 
will present a rousing urge to all 
people to buy more bonds by pre­
senting the songs of the fighting 
men. A chorus of 40 voices will 
sing the songs of the navy and air 
force. Also featured will be Keith 
LeGesse singing 'V- for Victory.’ a 
song written by Clara Kyle Grin- 
dell of Platteville, Wisconsin. Band 
and chorus are directed by CPO
G. N. Churchill. The program is as 
follows:
Valiant Sons March Vandercook 
Campus Parade - Huffer
National Glory Overture King 
Independentia March Hall
Songs of Service Force Chorus 
Marine Hymn
Semper Paratus <Coast Guards) 
Song of the Seabees 
Army Air Corps 
Anchors Aweigh 
Gloria March Losey
Atlantis Overture Safranek
V - for Victory—
Vocal Solo Keith LeGesse
On the Mall Goldman
Americans We Fillmore
Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa
Deadline Is Set
Positively no Lawrentian articles 
can be accepted for publication af­
ter 9 P. M. Tuesday evening unless 
previous arrangements have been 
made with the editor or managing 
editor.
Schoenberger is 
Author of Article
Edwin W Schoenberger. assistant 
professor of speech at Lawrence 
college, is one of a group of teach­
ers of speech who are authors of 
“History and Criticism of Public 
Address.” a scholarly study of ora­
tory.
The contributors to the two vol­
ume study were selected upon the 
basis of their training and special 
knowledge in the particular field 
discussed. Professor Schoenberger’s 
contribution deals with labor 
speaking, together with the works 
of two other authors, makes up the 
section of the later national period. 
(1860-1930.> He also contributed 
criticisms and aid to the study for 
which he receives acknowledgment.
Artist Series Opens 
With Thomas L. Thomas
Singer's Career Includes Broadcast 
Over Networks and in U. S. Towns
The baritone voice of Thomas L. 
Thomas, who will open the Law­
rence college artist series next 
Thursday evening, September 30th, 
is familiar to millions through his 
many broadcasts over all the major 
radio networks of this country. He 
also has sung at the Metropolitan 
and has toured the United States in 
recital many times.
Mr. Thomas’ reputation as a sing­
er started w-hen he was only five
C o l l e g e  F e t e s  
N e w  S t u d e n t s  
T h i s  W e e k e n d
Chicago, Milwaukee 
Are Areas Visited 
By Representatives
Lawrence college will entertain 
new students at social gatherings 
in Milwaukee and Chicago this 
weekend. Students from the Mil­
waukee area will attend a luncheon 
at the Plankinton hotel Friday 
noon. Representing the college ad­
ministration at the luncheon will 
be Miss Charlotte Wollaoger, dean 
of women. Dorien Montz. assistant 
to the dean of w-omen, and Mrs. 
Robert Everett, an admissions coun­
selor in the Milwaukee area.
The meeting in Chicago will be 
a reception at the Morrison hotel 
from 2:30 to 4:30 Saturday after­
noon. There also will be a meeting 
for Lawrence alumni of the Chica­
go area to be held in the Coral 
Room of the Lawson YMCA at 6:30 
Saturday evening. The theme of »lie 
meeting will be I^wrence College 
Today, and several members of the 
college administration will be pres­
ent. Ralph J. Watts, acting presi­
dent. will speak, as will Paul An­
derson. dean of the college, Lieut. 
Angus Rothwell. commanding of­
ficer of the Lawrence V-12 Naval 
Training unit, and Marshall Hul- 
bert, director of admissions.
Others from the college who will 
be in attendance will be Miss Woel* 
lacger, John White, in charge of 
the Chicago office, and W. Henry 
Johnston, director of publicity. 
Dayton Grafman of Chicago, a stu­
dent at the conservatory, will pre­
sent piano numbers.
years old. In his native town of 
Maestog, South Wales, he appeared 
in children's cantatas at local 
churches.
When he was 12 years old, the 
Thomas family came to the United 
States, and once settled in Scran­
ton, Pennsylvania, encouraged the 
the boy to continue with his sing­
ing. Throughout elementary and 
high school Thomas participated in 
innumerable amateur performances 
—particularly relishing his roles in 
various Gilbert and Sullivan pre­
sentations. one of his earliest being 
that of Sir Joseph Porter in *‘H. M. 
S. Pinafore."
Completing high school, Thomas 
entered Johnson Technical school to 
study mechanical engineering and 
draftsmanship. His chief recreation 
•was singing in the local glee club 
and, after finishing his school 
course, he decided he was better 
suited to becoming a singer than
Artist Series Tickets
Students may secure their tickets 
for the first |>eriormance of tho 
artist scries after 8 o'clock, Monday, 
Sept. 27th. at the business office 
upon presentation of the student 
activities ticket.
an engineer, so lie got a job as an 
oiler in a machine shop in order to 
earn money for vocal lessons.
Coming to New York to further 
his studies, he was soon singing in 
various churches and later was en­
gaged for several commercial rad in 
programs as the Maxwell Hous® 
Show Boat. Palmolive Hour and the 
RCA Victor Program.
In 1937 he made his debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, and 
since that year he has been in con­
stant demand. He has appeared with 
such nationally prominent conduc­
tors as Ernest Schelling, Dr. Frank 
Black, Wilfred Pelletier and many 
others. He has made hundreds of 
electrical transcriptions which are 
broadcast dally throughout the Uni« 
ted States, and his “live" perform­
ances over the airwaves have been 
heard and enjoyed by millions of 
listeners.
E x a m i n a t i o n  S c h e d u l e
Final Examination Schedule. October 18-23, inclusive, tixams 
begin at 8:30 a. m., 1:30 p. m.. and. on Wednesday. October 20, at 7:00 
p. m.
Monday, October 18
a. m. Physics 11 A. 11B, 11C. 11D, 11E. Art 11, German 
31, French 31, Music 61. 
p. m. Art 21. Music 3. Spanish 3. French 1, Government 
21. Chemistry 1.
Tuesday, October 19
a. m. Physics 21, Psychology 25, Zoology 21, Economics 5*1, 
Education 31, History 31, Spanish 13, Speech il, 
English 54W, Art 1, Philosophy 11, Chemistry 11. 
History 5.
p. m. Chemistry 21, Economics 21, Physics 23, Spanish 
23. Sociology 11, Philosophy 41, French 21A, 21B, 
Drama 11, Botany 51.
Wednesday, October 20
a. m. Psychology 11 A, 11B, Economics 51, Drama 41, 
Speech 21.
p. m. Mathematics 1A, IB, MIA, M1B, M3, 25A, 2.'B, 
Government 46W. 
eve. Chemistry 31, Psychology 21, Sociology 31, English 
41, German 21, Latin 11, Latin 31, Spanish 43. 
Thursday, October 21
a. m. English 1A. IB. 1C, El A. E1B, E1C, English 11 A, 
11B, 11C. English 21. 
p. m. Physics 27A, 27B, 27C, Religion 31, Italian 9, Art 
51, Greek 3.
Friday, October 22
a. m. Geology 26W, History HI A. H1B. History 11, Drama 
31, Philosophy 17, Religion 13, Zoology 1. 
p. m. Economics 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D, English 51. 
Saturday, October 23
a. m. Economics 13, Education 21, Religion 11, Music 21, 
Chemistry 41, Zoology 31. Government 11, History 
23, German 11, Mathematics 11. 
p. m. Geology 23, Economics 41, History 33, German 1, 
Mathematics 31, Music 1, Music 23, Philosophy 45, 
French 11.
if •f ■»«C.
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O N  T H E  Q U A R T E R D E C K
By Dan Welch
When we were informed last week that our name was being signed 
with uncomfortable regularity to the list of "gratis” malted milk receiv­
ers at Gconen's we thought an investigation was in order. While check­
in« on the little notebook of patrons down there, we bumped right into 
Miss Lillian Weymouth of Menasha who is the donor.
A plump, fortyish person, dressed in conservative blue, Miss Wey­
mouth took the notebook from our hands and made a "hmmmmm” of 
pleasure as si»- scanned the long list of names, pausing Intermittently to 
inquire after our health, where we came from, how we liked Appleton 
and if the academic life at Lawrence was agreeing with us.
“You know,” she said, “1 think this is the best idea I’ve ever had. 
Living so far from the action zones as 1 do, it is a pleasure to be able to 
do something for the armed services.”
Miss Weymouth, a registered nurse at a Menasha hospital, opened a 
large golden locket she wore around the neck and showed us two pic­
tures of soldiers, one from this war and the other garbed in the uniform 
of 25 years ago.
Hastening to explain that the younger was her nephew and the old­
er her brother, Miss Weymouth revealed it is in honor of the soldier 
nephew that she is footing the bill for those scores of malts every week.
“When 1 think that he may be a long ways from civilization with no 
cue to turn to, 1 am more glad than ever that I'm doing this,” she added. 
“1 hope people do things for him. 1 don’t know what would happen to 
jne if he shouldn’t come back from the war.”
Recently she encountered some criticism of the favors she is doing 
the navy men here. According to rumors reaching her, some local wom­
en were complaining that she should not waste her money on the Law­
rence unit, which is so well and comfortably taken care of, but should 
devote her funds and energy to less fortunate men of the service.
“Well,” she declared in a huff at the thought of the gossip, “I Just 
told the person who carried the story to me that I wished people would 
tend to their own business. 1 know what I'm doing and I want to keep 
on. And I will keep on.
“The Lawrence boys are so nice. I wonder how Marshall Bernstein 
Is getting along. I met him over a month ago and I've thought about 
him every so often. My, he's a polite boy," Miss Weymouth recalled.
Before she left, she again scanned that little brown notebook and re­
marked that she wished some of the boys would drop her a line. We as- 
Mired her that most of us would be glad to and took her address which 
follows: Miss Lillian Weymouth. 201 Frederick r.treet, Menasha, Wiscon­
sin.
Th«* energies of this woman do not seem expendable. As she pre­
pared to leave she announced that she guessed she would go over to Ihe 
Red Cross and get some sewing to do in her spare time.
——  Buy More W ar Stamps ---
Bring a well managed newspaper office, the Lawrentian suite in 
M am hall has just about the last word in office file tabs, and several oth­
er words thrown in for good measure.
Krading from top to bottom of file No. 1, the contents according to 
tiie tabs include:
Music department.—Nancy McKee.
Songs for all occasions, including private, manual 
of bar room ballads, catcalls and fanfares. ,
Also revised versions of antiquated songs.
Duet Behavior.
No, No, Nannette.
Sandwiched in between Margaret Puth i.nd the faculty department, 
one finds:
Etiquette Department, Norma Crow, supervisor.
Contents: Lighting Rules.
Copies of: How to Cuss Gracefully, I.aws of Ju-Jitsu,
1943 Drinking Manual.
The most normal file of all belongs to Margaret “Poems ia in my 
Blond” Puth who has collected:
Miscellaneous.
Discarded Humor.
Cigarette butts. ,
l-ousy love lyrics and assorted parlor games.
Liquor supply.
Matches of all types.
Miss Star Hammer, we find, heads the "Droll Droop Department,** 
1hr file of which contains:
Star Hammer.
Filthy Jokes and Explanation book.
The faculty department is under the able leadership of John "From 
the Easy Chair and other Places" Williams, editor, short story writer, 
raconteur and Phi Beta Kappa. Mr. Williams' file declares to the world 
that it's contents are:
One large apple.
Chamois polishing rag.
One bar soft soap.
Copies of: How to Win Friends. After Dinner 
Speeches and Gags, Roberts’ Rules 
of Order, how to become President.
After reviewing this collection of drollery we thought "Oh, what the 
hell, and went home and pasted silly things all over Roommate McFar­
land Gerth. occupant No. 3, hid in the closet and said he wouldn't comc 
out for worlds.”
—  Do Your Part —
Just to show you what the Japanese and Nazis arc up against, t*nd 
!■» give one example of where your war bond money is going, we quote
the following statistics from an Associated Press report in the Milwau­
kee Journal.
’ On the seas the U. S. navy , . . largest fleet in the world . . .  Is com­
posed of 14.072 vessels, including 613 warships. Three years ago there 
were 1.076 vessels, with 383 fighting ships.
Navy air forces have more than 18,000 planes—dive bombers, tor­
pedo bombers, fighters, patrol ships, planes of ail types. Three years ago 
there were 1,744 naval planes of all types.'*
Our bonds helped pay the $3,000,000,000 bill for the 333 new war ships 
completed since July, 1940, and the $1,000,000,000 cost for 12.964 new land­
ing craft. The article revealed that battleship anti-aircraft fire has been 
increased 100 per cent in three years, and navy fighters fire in one min­
ute projectiles five times the weight of their 1940 predecessors.
Guess that $1875 each month isn’t so bad after all, huh? And we 
ain't those surplus income people either.
---War Stamp Out the Japs---
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F a c e  P r o v e s  
V e r s a t i le  T o o l 
O f  W it , R a g e
Everyone has a face. But does 
everyone make a face? This most 
versatile tool of wit, pathos, and un­
leashed rage has been sadly neg­
lected in this dynamic age of con­
trolled action. By means of eyes, 
nose, and lips alone, «from the spec­
tator’s standpoint of course) life 
may be made real and beautiful.
First of all, and naturally most 
important, there is the materializa­
tion of that thing called sex, (we 
whisper it, worthy friends). Through 
the eyes, I mean, and seen most 
aptly done by a certain Maggie P. 
She also has the ability to gaze 
fixedly at her work with one eye 
while the other rambles over all the 
men in the room. Remarkably well- 
adjusted to her environment, this 
girl!!
Then there are the more tender, 
delicate, and refined faces among 
the repertoire of Elwers and Mardi. 
Such pathetic grief shines from 
their respective sad kewpie and 
pixie faces! And. again, the delight 
in their happy kewpie and pixie 
faces inspire joy in all who witness 
them.
"Make like a honey bear!” This 
pensive plea issues from the lips of 
the great Carter daily. The person 
to whom it is addressed being a 
bashful soul, this delightful animal 
is witnessed only occasionally. 
Lawrentians are nature lovers, 
(especially down river), and im­
prove their knowledge of biological 
science this way.
The science of taxidermy is also 
ol interest to us. since hunting is 
such a popular sport on campus. 
Pond feeds this interest with her 
deer hanging on the wall. Next 
time you're bored with human 
faces, just look at Pond's deer. 
Humanity is enriched by the faces 
of Lawrentians.
So They Say--
After so much fuss over Law­
rence's social life, it's quite an 
about-face to start on the campus 
intellectual problems. The present 
complaint conce-ns an organization 
which someone named the Student 
Forum.
Although the purpose of this 
group, if we are not mistaken, was 
to furnish opportunities for Student 
discussion on rubjects of interest 
to students, the results have been 
disappointing, to understate the 
case considerably.
The forum seems to have rapidly 
receded into a Faculty Forum. Not 
only have students apparently lost 
their say in choosing topics, they 
have lost out in view of the whole 
purpose of the organization.
Some applied psychology might 
do the trick. Maybe lazy minds 
need a bit of prodding which even 
a good subject fails to stimulate. 
To appeal to the average individ­
ual, however, there must be a pro­
gram which is pertinent, attractive 
and conducted according to student 
wishes rather than faculty.
Don't misunderstand; the speak­
ers thus far tave been interesting 
and well-prepared. But there has 
to be, in the very beginning a 
means to get student attendance, 
outside of physical compulsion.
The attendance at these meetings 
has been disgracefully small. It is 
an outrage to ask any student or 
teacher to spend time in careful 
preparation when a skimpy hand­
ful appears to hear the speaker.
The forum can serve an excellent 
purpose on the campus, but there 
is no point in keep!ng it going for 
a meager three or four. Maybe a 
few more ideas from the student 
committee and a little more active 
publicity could remedy the situ­
ation.
Auntie Knock 
Has Ailments
In answer to a number of requests 
concerning information as to the 
health of "Auntie Knock,** famed 
empress of the highways and by­
laws, Mr. Teply, her guardian, 
states that except for acute bron­
chitis, fallen arches, broken bones, 
and oil on the knee “Auntie” is feel­
ing just fine, thank you.
The noise of low-flying bombers 
over Appleton has nothing on the 
clamor and rattle created by 
"Auntie" as she speeds, down Col­
lege avenue. She had a mis-under- 
standing with a smart-aleck the 
other day and came out of it with a 
sore fender.
Wesley is proud of “Auntie.** Note 
to Chuck Simmons and the Phi 
Delts: Why take a Cadillac when 
you can have a Plymouth—like 
•'Auntie” — 1936 vintage?!
S e rv ic e , S k i l l D e sc rib e  
P re s id e n t ia l F in a n c ie r
BY MARGARET PUTH
Of course, everyone at Lawrence 
Is familiar with the little gentleman 
esconced behind the huge desk in 
his own private sanctum above the 
library. It has often been said that 
economy Is his Wattsword. Yes, this 
article deals with Mr. Ralph J. 
Watts, erstwhile business manager 
of the college, but soon to be acting 
president, when President Thomas 
M. Barrows takes up permanent 
residence in California in Novem­
ber.
Mr. Watts came to Lawrence in 
1926 after spending 18 years at 
Massachusetts State college in Am­
herst, where he handled the tasks 
of budget preparation and did gen­
eral administration work as assist­
ant to the president.
In 1929, when the Institute of 
Paper Chemistry was founded here,
J O S  S p o n s o r s  
I n f i r m  P a r t y
Since they were unable to hold a 
coming-out party, two recently 
trapped victims of the infirmary 
held their staying-in party last 
Tuesday night. They were Ray 
Guenther of Milwaukee and Joe 
Shimp of Philadelphia, known to 
the other institute students as "Hey 
you!” and to his JOS friends as 
"Herb” Due to archaic infirmary 
regulations the refreshments were 
thrust through the screen by the 
entire active chapter of JOS.
The menu was:
Tomatoes a la Fresh
Pickles a la Dill
Ice Cream a la Quaker
Since the orchestra that was sup­
posed to supply the dance music 
missed its train connection, the mu­
sic was, supplied by two uniden­
tified people with a kazoo and a 
comb.
Since Ray and Herb have not 
been seen in the last few days, it 
has been suggested that perhaps the 
menu was not the most advisable.
G r e e n  R o o m  
G o s s i p
The bedraggled cast of "Having 
Wonderful Time” has settled down 
to a "normal" life; only tests and 
papers to worry about.
* B BLarry Voss did a splendid Job on 
the sets and deserves extra credit 
because he worked with new and 
inexperienced crews. We're glad to 
have you with us. Mr. Voss.
* * *
The cast enjoyed the party at 
Snide's following the Friday night 
performance, and also the 30 cent 
limit, which permitted a hamburger 
and a malted.
* b *Tuesday night. Sunset presented 
a Red Cross play for the business 
and professional women of Apple­
ton for the purpose of recruiting. 
On Octber 4, they will present it 
again for a convention of nurses 
from the sixth district.
They also have two skits ready to 
give for the bond drive. They will 
be given some time during the 
Third Loan drive this month. For 
a future convocation, they have 
prepared a play on morale.
Sunset is composed of students 
interested in dramatic work, and 
the members were active in the 
play last week, both in the cast and 
on the crews. There will be an 
election of new members to Sunset 
in the near future.
Mr. Watts was elected treasurer 
and still holds that office. He also 
served as national secretary-treas- 
urer of his fraternity, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, from 1923 until his resigna­
tion in 1938. At present he is a 
member of the board of directors 
for the society.
Mr. Watts handled the office of 
secretary of the Central Association 
of University and College Business 
officers from 1935 to 1937, after 
which he served a two year term as 
president. This organization is the 
oldest of its type in the country, but 
similar groups have been founded 
since.
Duties Many and Varied
The duties of a college business 
manager are many and varied. The 
planning and general supervision of 
the construction of the quadrangle 
buildings were his responsibility. 
The management of athletic busi­
ness affairs also comes under his 
scope. Mr. Watts and his staff serve 
as custodians of the executive com­
mittee funds, and his office is used 
as the disbursing center for all stu­
dent organizations.
The maintenance and upkeep of 
college grounds and buildings, col­
lection of accounts, purchasing, 
auditing and the payment of bills 
incurred in behalf of the institution 
are among his other worries.
Last summer Mr. Watts spent two 
weeks in reviewing the business or« 
ganization and financial manage­
ment at Wesleyan university in 
Connecticut. The fact that he went 
there at the invitation of the presi« 
dent and board of trustees, shows 
that Mr. Watts has gained recognta, 
tion far beyond the boundaries ot 
Lawrence college.
As acting president of Lawrence, 
Mr. Watts will assume the duties of 
the president in addition to retain­
ing those of business manager. Only 
the fact that he has a very com­
petent and highly-organized staff of 
assistants makes this possible.
There will be no modification of 
the school's educational policy be­
cause of the resignation of Presi­
dent Barrows, Mr. Watts said. Mr. 
Elmer Jennings, president of the 
board of trustees, announced pub« 
licly that the administration will 
adhere to the educational philoiPi 
phy which has for 15 years const!« 
tuted the basis of our development. 
The trustees have not abandoned 
their plan for increasing college 
facilities when an opportune time 
arrives for doing so.
First Lieutenant Tom Himes (ex 
45) recently spent part of his fur­
lough back on the campus. He is 
stationed at Camp Phillips, Kansas, 
in the infirmary.
Ensign Herb KirkofT (42) is with 
the Amphibian Forces of the navy. 
He has seen active duty during the 
past year and is stationed in Nor­
folk, Virginia, for more advanced 
training.
Elmer Perschbacher (ex 43) also 
visited the campus on his leave. He 
is stationed in Texas with the cav­
alry division.
Private first class Graham Davies 
(ex 45) is stationed in Chicago, at­
tending pre-med school. He will 
be commissioned a first Lieuten­
ant when he finishes his training. 
He was visiting here for two daye 
of his ten days leave.
Bill Nolan and A1 Zupek were up 
for the weekend from the U. S. Ma­
rine Reserve Corps at Oberlin col­
lege, Ohio.
Robert Present (ex 44) is in mid­
shipman schooL He is taking hie 
training at Tower hall, Chicago.
From the Editors Easy Chair
T HE committee which is now being set up by the Executive 
Committee to revamp the constitution and bring it up to date 
with the V-12 navy program has an extremely important job 
before it.
The manner in which this group handles the problem of ex­
tending full representation to navy personnel will determine whe­
ther student government at Lawrence can meet changing condi­
tions or not. One of the best criteria for judging any government 
is its ability to successfully meet new problems by peacefully al­
tering the regular institutions of government, rather than permit­
ting outworn institutions to continue long after they fail to meet 
the needs of their people.
Also it will be much more convenient for everyone if a stable 
calendar of political events is provided. That is by substituting 
new dates based on the three semester year rather than on the 
two semester term we will be able to run the government in a 
manner as nearly normal as possible without always having to 
stop and figure out the terminology of the constitution should be 
translated.
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F o o t b a l l
Form Inter-Dorm 
Teams to Hold Touch 
Football Contests
BY ALAN MARKER
As the cool fall days come, so 
comos the football season. The un­
derclassmen, not to be outdone by 
the upper classmen, formed teams 
in the two halls.
The men must play touch foot­
ball, but the competition is just as 
strong as on the varsity. Each hall 
is represented by an A and B team 
from each deck.
Each team will be represented by 
10 men, seven of whom will be ruled 
over by two referees, both of whom 
have been well instructed on the 
rules. The large football field has 
been divided into five fields, each 
50 yards by 25 yards. The games 
will be played on Friday afternoons 
during gym classes.
The results of last week's games: 
A League
Ormsby III (12) Ormsby III <6) 
Brokaw IV C12) Ormsby I (6) 
Brokaw 111 (13) Brokaw II (6) 
B League
Brokaw II (6) Brokaw III (0) 
Brokaw IV (7) Ormsby I (6) 
Ormsby II (21) Ormsby III (2)
Student Forum 
Discusses India 
Thursday Evening
The Lawrence college forum met 
last night to discuss the question 
of the future of India. Mr. Balding­
er and Mr. Raney were the speak­
ers of a panel presided over by 
Mr. DuShane. Mr. Baldinger de­
fended the stand of the All India 
Congress Party, who, under Nehru, 
is agitating for immediate inde­
pendence, while Mr. Raney main 
tained, as do the British officially, 
that such a step would be very 
dangerous.
Among the questions discussed 
*vere: “How representative is the 
Congress party ?", "How good is 
Ghandi’s influence?’*, and “Would 
independence mean civil war? 
The next forum will have a student 
discussion panel.
Notebooks
and
Note Paper
For Your Clas* Notes 
All Sizes — Lined or Plain
E. W. SHANNON
OFFICE SUPPLIES
300 E. College Ave. Phone SI 
Yo«r Nearest Stationery Store 
to.the Campus
at Penney’s
Tough Service Plus 
Real Comfort!
WOMEN'S MOCCASIN 
OXFORD
3.49
Styled of top grade brown glove 
leather that will take plenty of 
hard knocks yet retain its 
smooth, neat look.
A real comfort shoe that will be 
pure joy for working or walk­
ing feet on the Home Front, in 
defense plants!
Sturdy Goodyear Welt construc­
tion keeps the trim lines of this 
low heeled shoe through seasons 
of hard wear.
Tough soles for extra duty.
Event Schedule 
For Next Week 
Is Varied, Full
Between now and the end of Sep­
tember, Lawrence students will be 
exceedingly busy, for there are go­
ing to be many events of interest. 
Thursday morning, September 23. at 
Convocation, Professor Raney spoke 
on Anglo-American r e l a t i o n s .  
Thursday evening in Room 11, Main 
Hall, Professors Baldinger, Raney, 
and Troyer the future of India for 
the Forum.
Riverview country club will be 
the scene for the Campus club's for­
mal dinner on Saturday, Septem­
ber 25. The all-college Indian sum­
mer dance will be that same eve- 
n:ng at Alexander gym.
W.A.A. is giving a play day for 
girls at the big gym on Sunday, 
September 26. The party begins at 
two, and there will be swimming 
and volley ball all afternoon.
Thursday, September 30, there 
will be a music'convocation. That 
evening at 7:30, the Radio Players 
will present ‘The Death of Aunt 
Aggie-’ as the end of the War Bond 
drive. The artist series will have its 
first guest artist the same evening 
with Thomas L. Thomas, noted 
American baritone.
The last sorority formal at River­
view will be that of Pi Beta Phi 
and Kappa Delta on Saturday eve­
ning, October 2.
American Artists 
Display Paintings
Paintings by contemporary Amer­
icans featuring the subject-matter 
which inspired Katherine Lee Bates’
famous hymn, "America the Beau­
tiful”, w’ill be on display at the li­
brary starting tomorrow. This ex­
hibition will be on campus for the 
rest of the month. The show was 
announced as opening a week ago, 
but the date had to be postponed in 
order to present the paintings by 
Lawrence’s distinguished Chinese 
visitor, Chang Shu-Chi.
G r e e k s  P la n  
P ic n i c  T r ip s
Topping the list of social events 
this week is the novel Indian Sum­
mer dance to be held at the Alex­
ander Gym on Saturday night.
Many social events are also being 
planned by sorority and fraternity 
groups. The A. D. Pi’s will meet in 
their rooms Saturday afternoon for 
a party. Refreshments will consist 
of pop corn and cokes. On Mon­
day night the Theta’s will enjoy a 
supper to be held m Uieir rooms. 
Also on Monday night. The D. G. 
chapter will be entertained at the 
home of an alumni A picnic sup­
per will be served in the garden. 
The K. D. rooms will be the scenc 
of a get-to-get-her for actives and 
pledges on Friday night.
Interesting fraternity plans for 
this week-end are as follows: On 
Friday night Phi Delt actives, 
pledges, and alumns will hold their 
annual Phikieia banquet at River­
view country club. The Beta chap­
ter will participate in an all day 
picnic to be held at Dick Gallo­
way’s cottage in Fond-du-Lac on 
Sunday. The Delts, as a body, are 
planning a trip to Green Bay Sun­
day to see the Packer game. Also 
on Sunday the Sig Ep’s will have a 
hay ride in the evening.
Congratulations are in order to 
the new Sig Ep pledges—David 
Birkhauser, Donald Cronkrite and 
Richard Goode.
Ariel Positions Open
Anyone interested in applying 
for positions of business man­
ager. photographer or editor-in- 
chief of the Ariel for next sem­
ester please present applications 
to Mr. Watts by Wednesday, 
Sept. 29. Applications should in­
clude all previous experience 
and qualifications for the posi­
tion.
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GIFTS
For .
Weddings —  Births —  Showers 
Birthdays —  Parties —  Anniversaries 
All Special Occasions
M A R X  J E W E L R Y
Phone 1850 212 E. Colles« Ave.
Skirts are your life- 
saver . . . .  your money- 
saver. . . .  your appear, 
ance-saver. You can 
live in sweaters and 
skirts, blouses a n d  
•kirts, j a c k e t s  and 
skirts. We’ve at least a 
dozen different varie­
ties to add spice to your 
life ...a o  come in and 
see them if your ward­
robe needs an addition.
KERRY CRICKET
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 
exclusive with us.
CL U*4yjo0*~ 
uxüuß/ioGe ofr
S A I a X I
the
FASHION SHOP
Next to Heckert Shoe Co.
Oct. 1 Is Date 
For First Issue 
Of Contributor
Contributor deadline is set for
October 1. Those who are planning 
to submit material must hand it 
to their English professor or a 
member of the editorial board by 
that date. There is still room for al­
most all types of material, short 
stories, essays, humor, poetry, and 
a technical article or book review.
The subsidiary staff will meet to­
morrow at 1:30 in the Town Girls’ 
room for a discussion on style, and 
also collection and organization of 
material. Members of the editorial 
board will be on hand to answer 
questions. Everyone is welcome.
Lost
One pair of lucite rimmed glasses 
with a black case. If found return 
to Bob Morgan, Phi Delt house.
Contributor Deadline 
October 1
Bond Raffling 
Is Planned Soon
Bond raffling, one of the features 
of the War committee’s activities, 
will take place as soon as a suf­
ficient number uf stamps have been 
purchased. How about it? Let’s keep 
right on buying.
Don’t forget that students can buy 
stamps at the Union and from 
dormitory salesmen. One’s name 
should be written on the back of 
the stamps purchased, and the 
stamps should be given back to the 
salesman. As soon as $18 75 worth 
of stamps has been sold, the raf­
fling will take place. It depends 
upon the students alone!
Interdorm competition gives cred­
it for stamps bought for raffling. 
The rivalry will continue, and dorm 
standings will be published soon.
Dean to Speak
DINE And DANCE
Th«
Place
To
Go
To
Moke a Dote Complete
LA VILLA
Dean Paul R. Anderson will 
speak before the Green Bay League 
of Women Voters, Frida;. October 
1. His subject will be “Our Atti­
tude toward the Future.”
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glosses Fitted
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W . College Ave. 
Phone 2415
9tk a Q laU ic !
THE ALL-WOOL PULL-ON
SW EATER
W e've a  splendid 
quality of soft wool­
ens —  in preferred 
light ond dark col­
ors, in these long 
s l e e v e ,  V-neck 
sweaters. S m a l l ,  
Large and M edium  
sizes, all in stock.
$ 5  to  
$ 1 5
Thiede Good Clothes
BETWEEN CLASSES
and
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
•  ■ •  e  ;
Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"Y O U  K N O W  THE PLACE"
Phon« 754-755 134 E. Colles« Av«.
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Sportin’
Around
BY DICK MCFARLAND
There are surely a great many 
(¡parks of pep and enthusiasm in 
the Lawrence college student 
l>ody . . . although we must ad­
mit we haven’t run across many 
|hat have been kindled to any 
great extent.
If the sad turnout to send off 
the football team last Saturday 
CVen approached a representa­
tion of what Lawrence spirit will 
be this year, the college may as 
Kell close its doors and go into 
the undertaking business.
* * *
Lawrence needs a few Friday 
night pep rallies, with band, bon­
fire and spirited students inrlud-
S
d. to drag itself out of the dot- 
rums.
* * *The football squad drov'e away 
from the campus last weekend 
Virtually unnoticed, while the
ftudents who sing so reverently n chapel "We love Lawrence,” walked indifferently along their 
ftwn ways. Considering that the 
tirst team is 100 per cent navy 
this year, the sailors were as 
poorly represented as anyone on 
the campus.
A handful of navy men arrived 
back from morning drill in time 
lo offer a chorus of “Anchors 
A weigh,” and that was the extent 
of the pep ceremony at the send- 
¿ff of our team.
If a college expects to have a 
football team, it Mill have to
S
upport It. A few robust cheer* 
re the least that It can offer.
* * *“Lawrence spirit this year 
should be the best it has ever 
been,” Director of Athletics Art 
Denney believes. "We want a 
bunch of kids who are up and at 
'em. . . . We want the students 
to get behind the football project, 
■which is their own. and show the 
Vigorous spirit that makes foot­
ball the game that it is."
* _* *
Any student who hasn’t added 
to the roar of the crowd that 
Sends an indesrribable thrill up 
and down his spine and makes 
him proud to be a college man— 
% part of the gang—may rightful­
ly feel sorry for himself.
* * *The pep committee, led by Mar-
Íli Bryant, reports that plans are mder way for a mass rally before he return game with St. Mary’s
Íif Winona. Minn., here Oct. 2, the irst of the two games that will be played here this fall.
It is hoped that the entire foot- 
all squad, as well as Coach 
ernle ileselton and Art Denney, 
will be on hand to watch Law­
rence let its hair down and prove 
that T«nwrence hasn’t lost its 
Voice.
ANOTHER GAME has been 
■ dded to the Viking football 
Srliedule, Director Denny report­
ed this week , . . the University 
Of Notre Daine V-12 team will 
play here Oct. l(i . . .  it probably 
will be Lawrence's homecoming. 
* * *Football enters its second week 
tomorrow, and the 1943 season 
will approach full swing as 16 
major elevens in the midwest pair 
Cff for games that are almost cer­
tain to provide more than the 
Usual number of surprises.
Purdue, Michigan and North- 
Western. all endowed with naval 
V-12 units, have been given the 
down-stage spot hi the Bi¿ Ten 
early season observations . . . 
Purdue and Michigan proved 
their strength by drubbing Great 
Lakes and Camp Grant Saturday 
. . . Marquette and the Seahawks 
Bcored impressive wins Saturday, 
Which caused the Big Ten region 
to sit up and take notice.
This week, the question marks 
hover over Minnesota, Northwest­
ern. Ohio State. Notre Dame. 
(Missouri and others. With slight­
ly wobbly footing and a prayer, 
Sve’ll predict:
Purdue over Marquette (night 
game). Because of a host of ser­
vicemen and a 23-13 victory over 
A strong Great Lakes club . . . 
but the Boilermakers won’t have 
•n  easy time.
Northwestern over Indians 
flight Rame .^ We’re presuming 
that all the Wildcat service stars 
will be eligible scholastically. 
The Hoosiers are inexperienced 
this year.
Seahawks over Ohio State. 
Tliis should be a thriller. Iowa 
Pre-flight is the talk of the Big 
Ten area. The cadets looked con­
vincingly tough in their opening 
82-18 win, despite the weakness 
Of their opponent. Illinois... they 
piled up more yards from scrim­
mage than any other team In the
Vikings Lose Opening 
Game With St. Mary’s
A ground game of power display­
ed by Lawrence's all-navy team at 
Winona, Minn., last Sunday failed 
to produce the touchdowns neces­
sary to match the slightly heavier 
V-12 eleven from St. Mary’s, and 
the Vikings dropped their opener 
of the season, 20-0.
The same two teams will return 
to blows here at Whiting field Oct. 
2. Having equalled the Redmen in 
virtually all departments except 
passing, the Lawrentians arc busy 
developing a defense to remedy the 
situation, and they are confident 
that they won’t be caught flat-foot- 
ed in the return contest.
“Our team simply wasn’t as good 
a team against St. Mary's as it was 
publicized to be,” Coach Bernie 
Heselton remarked. “We have only 
an average bunch of boys, and St. 
Mary’s outplayed them last week­
end."
Second and third team men have 
been receiving more attention this 
week in an attempt to build up re­
serves that will be needed badly 
during the remainder of the season, 
especially against the high-geared 
Marquette outfit that ranks among 
the nation’s leaders to date.
The 20-0 score last Simday doesn’t 
paint a fair picture of the relative 
strength of Lawrence and St.
nation Saturday. Ohio State, on 
the other hand, is just about as 
tough.
Great Lakes over lows. An
easy victory.. ..  it’s a match be­
tween veterans and a squad of 
freshmen centered around two 
seasoned linemen.
Camp Grant over Wisconsin. 
Two weeks ago the soldiers wal­
loped the Illini, comparable in 
strength this year to Harry 
Stuhldreher’s weakened Bad­
gers.
Minnesota over Missouri.
Notre Dame over Pittsburgh.
Michigan over Western Mich­
igan. Michigan demonstrated its. 
new brand of power in rolling ov­
er Camp Grant, 26-0.
Contributor Deadline 
October 1
Mary’s. The Vikes weren't prepar­
ed to defend themselves against the 
passes and end sweeps they en­
countered, but they presented a 
stout line, and in first downs they 
outclassed their opponents nine to 
seven.
Curt Rootke. former Carleton left 
half, set up both of the Redmen's 
first two scoring plays with tosses 
to quarterback Tom Keene, who 
scampered across the goal in the 
first and third periods.
St. Mary's final tally W'as made 
possible by Ray Basso, a substitute, 
who intercepted a pass shortly be­
fore the final gun sounded and 
raced to the 35-yard line. On the 
next play he pulled down a toss 
from Rootke to advance the ball to 
the one-yard stripe. Rinert Gerhart 
pushed over on a quarterback sneak 
for the score.
The only Lawrence threats came 
in the second quarter, with the sail­
ors running and passing to the 7- 
yard line on several occasions. 
Passes by Robert Dionne and Don 
Gueppe, former Marquette men. 
and Fred Ubbelohde of River Falls 
sent the Vikings deep into the op­
position’s territory several times. 
Jim Hesselman was on the receiv­
ing end of two throw's that proved 
to be profitable at the right time.
But the Lawrence attack met 
with no great amount of success in 
the final stanza, despite some nice 
running gains by Erdmann and 
Fritz.
Starting lineups:
St. Mary’s Lawrence
Lipscomb LE Hunter
Cooney L T DeBeer
Locture L G Daub
Graham C Shanahan
J. Longe RG Fick
Eckstein R T Playman
F. Longe RE Hesselman
Keene Q B Crowley
Rootke L H Dionne
Barrett R H Erdmann
Winterable F B Fritz
Substitutions: St. Mary’s—Cala- 
brose, Doyle, Frisch. O’Gorman, 
O'Connell, Sassetti, Bishop, Flana­
gan. Gerhard Stephens, Basso, Hult- 
gren. Lawrence — Brown, Kibbe. 
Gueppe. Kaufman, Storzer, For- 
bush, Sinitz, Mitchell, Ubbelohde.
New Sorority Stationery
AT THE
T R E A S U R E  B O X
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON Co.
P O N D  S P O R T  S H O P
HUNTING HEADQUARTERS
BAG THESE VALUES
Red Head Water-Proof HUNT­
ING C O A T S . Rubberized 
shell and game *|5 QC 
pocket, pivot sleeve
100rc Wool Hunting SHIRTS.
Red—Black & Green Plaids—
$5.95 to $6.95
Red Head BONE DRY CON­
CEALING HOOD QC 
JACKET ................ f e i V V
Wool HUNTING SOCKS.
Red and Grey —
59c to $1.00RED HEAD FISHUNTEX 
COAT. Bi-swing shoulder, 
pivot C I A  O R  
sleeve ................ V  ■
Turn-Abont Seat 9 4  QC 
and Shell Case . . . .
R E D  H E A D  HUNTING 
PANTS. Elastic or knit 
bottoms. Q C  
water-proof ..........  ^ W s ^ V
GUN CLEANING 35c
Hoppe’s Gun i 
Cleaning Patches, can 25cRed Head Bone Dry HUNT­
ING CAPS —
75c-98c
Hoppe’s Gun Cleaning Pack.
Includes solvent, #  fl ||fl| 
oil and grease . . . .
GAME I E -  
CARRIERS ................  IW »
ROOT C A .  pr. 
INSOLES ............. O V w
Russell BIRD SHOOTER LEATHER BOOTS, 9’’ top-waterproof. 
All Varieties of Oil — Winchester, Marvel — Rem 
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
for MAKES of GUNS!
P O N D  S P O R T  S H O P
133 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Sailors Defeat 
Riverview Team 
In Golf Match
Lawrence's six-man team of golf­
ing sailors collected another victory 
last weekend when they outplayed 
Riverview for the second time this 
season, 181 to 81.
In their first match with River­
view a month ago, the Vikings won 
a 171 to 121 decision for their first 
success of the year.
Lawrence scores were scattered 
from Dick Haiigas’ low of 77 to 
Ladd’s 90, but the sailors cut their 
strokes where they counted, and 
came through with four of the six 
matches. Three Vikings held their 
marks below 80, while the River­
view golfers, although they were 
more consistent, recorded five 
scores in the mid 80 s.
Results:
Lessellong (R) 74. Haiigas (L) 
77; Windahl (L) 79. Knapp <R> 84; 
Radford (L) 78, Marston (L) 84; 
Walter (R) 86, Ladd (L) 90; Zent- 
ner (L) 82, Evans (R) 84; W. Web­
er (L) 81, Barlament (R> 82.
Final score: Lawrence 181, River­
view 8}.
Low for Lawrence. Haiigas 41, 
36—77. Low for Riverview, Lessel- 
long 36. 38—74.
Lost!
A small gold football on a chain, 
believed to have been lost some­
where on campus, September 15. 
The inscription, M. U. H. S., 1942, is 
engraved on it. Finder please return 
to lost and found department in the 
business office.
Women's Angle
___ By Carole McCarthy __
The three-way tic- for first place 
in intcr-sorority games is set the 
way it is. Thus ends our first at­
tempt at intersorority baseball as 
well as the first bit of the athletics 
this year. Now, gals, give the rest 
of the sports all year long the same 
push and impetus you lent to this 
one. It was gratifying to sec so 
many of you come out.
* * *Speaking of inter-sorority games, 
the golf matches have just ended. 
Here are the results:
1st place—Kappa Alpha Theta 
2nd place—Kappa Delta 
3rd place—Pi Beta Phi 
4th place—Alpha Delta Pi
Nancy Johnson took the honors 
showing us the reason why she won 
the Wisconsin State Junior Cham­
pionship last year. Say Nancy, 
did you ever shoot a hole-in-one?
Did Ja Hear Dept.
The cross-country team caught a 
pheasant on their way back a 
couple of days ago. If they con­
tinue this practice. 6agc and the 
Navy would apprecite a well-cook­
ed pheasant meal. Wat say, boys? 
We gals are r.ot able to run fast 
enough to track pheasant down, but 
we’ll cheer you on every time.
Help Make Afghan!
Mortar Board is sponsoring the 
compiling of an afghan for a sol­
diers* home. The organization will 
distribute the yarn so that the ma­
terials and blocks will be uniform. 
It is hoped that each Lawrence co­
ed will contribute one six inch 
square to the afghan.
B u e t o w ' s  B e a u t y  S h o p
225 E. College Ave.Phone 902
A R R I V I N G  D A I L Y
B O T A N Y  W O O L E N S
For
S k i r t s  a n d  S w e a t e r s
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS 
RETAIL
On the Bridge Hours 9  to 5 Doily
BN SN0I STORE'S //
A  SM ALL  
DEPOSIT
W ill hold th«m 
until wanted. XV,./ 1i
WOMEN'S GENUINE
STADIUM BOOTS
*£45
worm booti" o 
your shoes foMwinter' protection,'
9 TALON BPKRf
# Ml ihoopriÉi Rsod 
if RUSSE* SOUS
*  Wans Weety Cafe
OTHER STYLE BOOTS >1 $8.9» 
Children’s Stadium Bools al $4.46
BIG«1 MORE
116 K. College Ave. Appleton
i m i
